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ABSTRACT

One of the major products obtained form cassava and sweet potato is 'guri '. II is II'ide(l, utilized and
common. Economic recession in Nigeria has made 'gari ' a more valuablefood. especiallyfor the pOllr
in the urban areas.

The present and future prospect of cassava and sweet potato processing depends IIIlIre IIpOIl tlu:
developments of improved processing technologies that can increase labour productivity und 11/
improved products that can meet the changing need of the rural and urban dwellers 10 replace tlte age-
long traditional processing techniques.

The aim of this study is to compare the cassava ami sweet potato improved processing techniques ./i)/·
products generation. A total of 320 women were randomly selected and interviewed ./i·om· ,Iii!

Agricultural Development Projects states in South western Nigeria with the use of interview schedi.!«.
Inferential statistics and descriptive statistical tools were used in analyzing the data.

The results showed that the same improve processing technologies used for cassava processing arc
used for sweet potato processing and the most widely used improved processing technologie» include.
abrasive peeler, sieve, motorized grater, screw jack or hydraulic press. Cassava am/ sweet potato
products include "spari", "lafun ", starch and "fufu '.

A .major conclusion in this paper is that sweet potato "spari " is slighlly darkerthan the ClIS.\"{/I'Uand it
is cyanide free unlike cassava "sv!". which needs 10 be processed 10 remove the cyunick: contents.
Furthermore, there is no difference ill the processing techniques ofcassava and sweet potato.

INTRODUCTION

Women play important roles as producers of food, managers of natural resources, income earners. "lid
caretaker of household food and nutrition security.

Despite improvements in building women's capabilities, gender gaps in entitlements of the resources
that women can command through available legal means continue to persist.

In Nigeria, modern agricultural technology has contributed significantly to agricultural developments
and has led to a wide gap between the developing and the developed countries. This gap is as a result
ofdilfcrcnces in the level of technological developments, transfer and adaptation process. Moreover, ill
many developing countries including Nigeria, lack of technological and scientific knowledge limits
economic and agricultural progress. There is therefore, the need to keep pace with the rapid rate of
demand for food to improve the gloomy food situation and its consequences in food production,
Moreover, an efficient extension service is highly desirable.

Despite the recognized importance of women in agriculture, their effect or impact ~I~ n:gan!:;
agricultural production is not well felt as a result of inadequate technology (traditional).

Hence, for sustainable increase in women's agricultural productivity and rural dcvclopmeut in .hc
processing of cassava and sweet potato, there is the need to compare the use oj" ihc improved
processing techniques for product generation. Moreover, the traditional contri.but!~)11 or womcu III

asricultural production (cassava and sweet potato products) has been rendered incffic icnt due to the
crude form of the processing technologies frequently in use, which results in [ow agricultural
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productivity that is relatively inversely proportional to the enormous labour intensive input. Cassava is
already widely grown, processed, and consumed, as "gari" but sweet potato is just being promoted.

\..~

There is therefore the need to compare the processing techniques of both crops to enhance agricultural
productivity and economic growth.

This study will therefore, find out the comparison of processing techniques of cassava and sweet
potatos and products generated wit the use of the improved processing techniques.

IMPORTANCE OF CASSAVA AND SWEET POTATO IN NIGERIA

Until very recently, cassava and sweet potato have been considered crops of less importance .
.Adaptability of sweet potato and cassava to a wide range of agro- ecological conditions is one of the
qualities that make them important for enhancing food security in Nigeria. Cassava and sweet potato
are also very important because they can be used as cash crops. This is because ready market is
available for the products.

(a) Cassava and sweet potato products can also have diversified utilization. They Gin be
processed into several local foods such as "Gari"; puff-puff, chin-chin, chips, broad, cake, pie,
doughnuts, buns, porridge, to mention just a few. Cassava and sweet potato products have added value
and attracted higher prices than the raw cassava and sweet potato tubers (Ministry or Agriculture
Malysia, 1999). Though the importance of sweet potato is just gaining prominence in Nigeria, it has
followed the pace of cassava with the introduction of new varieties Irom Uganda, Kcuyu ami Malawi.
the production has greatly been on the increase (Ak oroda ..£! nl, 19<)2).

Though sweet potato is an important staple food crop in Nigeria, the consumption paucrns are still
limited to boiled or roasted fresh root, and dried sweet potato chips. Effort to diversify urilizurion, h;IS
created alternative markets and extended the availability or the sweet potato; a variety Dr processed
products have been developed.

However, Hall (1995) stated that the most promising option for developing alternative llSCS and higher
value markets for sweet potato in developing countries including Nigeria is to used various 1'01'111 or
processed sweet potato to substitute wheat in yeast broad and existing snack items .

.RURAL WOMEN IN FOOD PROCESSING

Food processing results in the prevention of food deterioration, reduction or wastage, conservation or
food crops and livestock products into forms that are acceptable to different socio-economic classes,
depending on their dietary habits and maintenance and improvement of food nutritional quality
through elimination of toxic substances present in the raw materials and facilitation or pacbging ancl
distribution. According to Longe (1985), 33.5 percent or food crops are lost during andallcr harvest.
Processing (no matter how crude) results in reducing post-harvest losses.

Despite the numerous roles of women in food processing, the conservation of crude and traditional
methods of performing these roles sets women at the fringe of developments. Improved precessing
technologies needed by the women should therefore reduce the drudgery of work, productivity and
income and earning capacity.

Many of the traditional processing systems have been improved and some mechanized (Odcbodc,
1997). The introduc~n of these improved crops (including cassava and sweet potato) has met with
various degrees ofsm,ess and will benefit women economically and socially.

CASSAVA AND SWEET POTATO PROCESSING EQUIPMENT

Cassava and sweet potato processing stages involve peeling, grating, pressing, sieving, dewatering,
roasting and packing though the traditional ways or processing cassava and sweet POI;lt\) are developed
to fit into local social conditions. Equipment involved arc usually very simple, low in cost and locally
.available (Odebode, 1997).
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A wide rang of processing techniques, equipment and products have been developed varying Irom
country to country and within individual countries, Improved processing equipment involve proccsxing
methods, such as peeling, washing, grating and rasping, pounding, pressing and de-watering, sieving,
roasting, drying, milling, grinding, chipping and slicing. However, the majority of the labour required
for the processing of all root crops (including cassava and sweet potato) is provided by women (FAO,
1984).

~
Washing

Cassava

Washing (soak in O.SIllI or lemon fruit with water)

Grating
~

Grating

~
Fcrmentat ion

.}
Fermentation

Pressing Pressing (Dewatering)

Sieving Sieving

~
Frying

~
Frying

Sieving Sieving

Weighing Weighing

~
Packing

Fig. I: Flow ch.ut l'Olllp:lrilig tile vu riuux staMPl'sIII C' I
, " . assaya all( SWt'eI POt:i/1l prol'l'ssiJl'M' into'.>parl·' (rerlllt'lItrd g'·:llllilL'.\)
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Fig. 2: Processing stages of cassava and sweet potato "spari"-Grating, Pressing & Frying

Methodology

Purposive and Simple Random sampling were used to select 160 cassava and sweet potato processors
who <Ire women in agriculture beneficiaries and 160 women who are not women in ,Igriclilture
beneficiaries from agric developments project Nigeria ill Cassava and sweet POt,lll' grlllvillg /.()lll'S ,I
st;lles o l southcru Nigeria tliat an; ill cassav,1 nnd xwccl potato growillg were r;;,ldllllll)' sl'IL'clL'" I'rllill
three geo-political zones of Nigeria. Each states as agricultural dcvclopmcuts project ill l'<lcli sl<lll'S
capital. The women, in, agriculture program beneficiaries were used lor the study. Illlih quulit.u ivc
and quantitative methods of data analysis were used ill analyzing the primary data. ThL' xccoud.uy lLII;1
. were in the form of official documentation and the local and state government levels <llld literature with
research report specific to the relevant issues of the study. The qualitative methods used include
focused group discussion and in-depth interview with states agricultural developments program
officials and other relevant organizations working in the locality and women COnlIl1l11Iit)' leaders in the
area. A total of 160 cassava and sweet potato processors and 160 women processors not usillg
iIllP~'oved processing techniques were involved.

T dl I 0 S . SIN' ia l G I' .a c : ~ tate III out icru Igel"la ))' co-no it icn zonc aII( states sampled lor interviews
Zones State in the Zone States selected
South-West Lauos, Ekiti, Ondo, Edo, Ouun Oyo, OSlin OSlin, Ondo ---------
Souht-South Delta, Buyclsa, Rivers, Ak wu lbom, Cross River Dell<I, Cross l~i~<:'I:.___...__
South-List lmo, Anambra, Enuuu, /\bi;1 l.nouyi Auamhra

... ---------_._.-

j
]

The primary data for the study was collected with the interview schedule and in combination with
qualitative method of data analysis. The qualitative methods used include Focus Group Discussion and
IN-depth Interview (101) with the State Agricultural Developments Programmes (lrIici;lis ;\lld other
relevant organization working in the locality and other local leaders in the study urea.

A total or 160 cassava and sweet potato processors ami 160 women prOCl':SS()rSnot lIsillg improved
processing techniques were involved in the study.
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I{[SULTS AND DISCUSSION

Use of Crops hy Cassava a nd Sweet Polalo Processors

Must (lJO'%) of the women processors interviewed process cassava and sweet potatoes into v.uious
forms such as "gari", "fufu", "lafun", starch, flour, cassava and sweet potato snacks,

Results also showed that they preferred processing these commodities before sale so <15 to realize more
profit. Though they opined that sweet potato "gari" and "lafun are yet to attract appreciable profit due
10 dark colour of sweet potato "spari" and "lalun". Processing was found to be a popular activity
among the women interviewed, Processing is regarded as an extension of farm inj; which helps in
providing load for the family, Thus empowering the low-income processors, Though not much sale is
recorded lor sweet potato "spuri" and flour.

REASONS FOI{ PROCESSING SWEET POTATO AND CASSAVA

Most (68'%) of respondents process cassava because the products give a lot of income used in
supplementing the family income. Others stated that the inherited the processing activity from their
mothers, Though some do not like processing sweet potato "gari" and "Iafun" bl'caUSl'J,'f the S.lightly
dark colour of the products Ihough cassava "gari" arc produced in high quantity, Cyall'~ xccms to he
one of the major limitations of cassava utilization and the potential of sweet potato as altern.uivc is
very high (Oduro, et ai, 2000), The non-participating express the fact that they were satisfied with
cassava processing techniques because sweet potato roots are sticky to touch and may not to find ready
market for it due to the dark colour,

SOURCES OF CROPS FOR PROCESSING

Most of the women interviewed reported getting their corps from their husband's farm, while some
(25) got their crops from the family while others (21) reported purchasing their crops trorn the markets
for sweet potato and cassava processors while the non-participating women processors indicated tklt
the major source of crops for processing is from the family's own production (54%) while others are
purchased from the market. This indicates that women help to improve the value or their crops from
family farm by processing them, Better returns are obtained if these crops are sufficient and surplus to
sell.

STAGES IN CASSA VA AND SWEET POTATO PROCESSING

Processing activities listed by all the cassava and sweet potato processors using the improved
processing technologies are simi lar. Tubers are peeled, washed, grated, pressed and roasted. Iial r of (I

teaspoon lemon is added to water to soak sweet potato for about 30-25 minutes to a it! Iermeutat ion
before grating, pressing and roasting, Commonly processed cassava and sweet potato products
enumerated by tile participants and non-participant include gari, fufu, starch and "laluu". These
processing stages and products were later confirmed through the focus group discussion ami the
interview and discussion with the women - in -Agriculture Staff in the Agriculture Development
progralllme, Traditional and improved sweet potato processing equipment in the study arc presented
below:
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TABLE 2: TRADITIONAL AND IMPROVED CASSAVA AND SWEET POTATO ('(WC ,':~.::)I'If
EQUIPMENT IN THE STUDY AREA -- -- - -,
PROCESSING STAGES TRADITIONAL TECHNOLOGY IMPROVED TECIINOLOGY !.-,
A. GARI
I. Peeling Knife made of bamboo, tl int or metal Mechanical peeler, Motorized

peeler, hand peeler, hand r<lsper
2. Washing Local Calabash bowl Aluminum tank_. . - ._---- ------------- ----_ ..._---- -------
3. Grating Rough stone, prickly truck o l pnhu Mcchun icul (irater 1IIIltllri/.cd grater.

sheet/tin iron pierced with nail on the side hammer mill, disk griller, hand
Qra(cr

4. Fermentation Heavy stone on heavy weighed cloth or Batch Iermcntut i011 In aluminum
nylon bag tank, locally 111;1Ie hydraulic or

mcchunical--- ----------- ._---_ .._,_ .. - -.. -
5. Dewatering/Pressing Heavy Stone on bag/container l lydraulic jack Jlll'SS, Sl·le\\· prc·;s,

I

p",.,IIcI board I""'. "1':;"'''' "I I
.._--_ .. traditional press lor IeII' !.lIillutes

u

_

6. Sieving Woven baskets, suspended cloth pieces Improved plnlvcrizci» c.g. dr 1111,
holding mash sieve, rot.uinu sieve ---

7. frying/Revasting Cash iron pall over wood lire Upgraded roaster, sol...' dryer, ::il:l
type dryer

8. Sifting Woven basket Improved pulverizer and sifter ---
B. LAFUN --
I. Peeling Knife made or bamboo, Ilint or meta! Mechanical pccp!cr, Ililltori/.ed

peeler, and hand r;lspel-
--

2. Soaking _____________ Local calabash Aluminum tank----_. ------------
3. Pulverizing Woven basket Improved pulverizer
4. Dewatering Heavy stone on heavy weighed cloth on Hydrauli : press, Mechanical

nylon bag I
-- .

5. Drying Cash iron pan over wood lire Drum drier and solar drier 1.-.-._-- -- -IC. STARCH
I. Peeling Knife made of bamboo Mechanical peel:;.;~.;~,_:;~;_Ii.i-,-'\:-I

motorized peelc'~ _________ ... __
2. Washing Calabash bowl Alum inum tank-------_ .._-- -- -..._- ._- -- --- ---- _.
3. Grating Sheet or till iron pierced with nail on one Power grater. m.ucn i/el' gr;lter, [).se

side ~---------- ...--.---' -I4. Dewatering ~~Vy stone Oil heavy wcighccl clorh on Hydraulic press, snell' po-L'SS
n Ion bag

5. Drying Cash iron pan over wood fire Engraved fryer, solar dryer
6. Packing Local jute bag Sealed bau

---------
D.FUFU
I. Peeling Local knife Hand peeler (IllCCh;11lized) -12. Washing Local calabash bowls Aluminum tank._._--_._._--- --------
3. Grating Rough StOIlC Motorized grille:
4. Dewatering Heavy stone on heavy Rotatory gr.uer,

-----:---- -'-1
llleCI'i11l1c;;/ p ..c_. 0 I

_Jl}~~·~I~.IJi!~.p~y's
:

"-"-------- ... ----_.--."--
5. Packuuinu Local jute b.u; l lydraulic I lvdruulic i

--- -- ..._ ..... ----- '.- --" .1
Source: Adapted from Ode bode (1997)
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AWARENESS OF IMPROVED TECHNOLOGY I3Y SAMPLED WOMEN

Women processors were asked whether they were aware of improved cassava/sweet processing
technologies. This is presented on table 3.0. The proportion of participating women processors who
were aware of the newly introduced improved cassava sweet potato processing is high compared to the
proportion of non-participants. -

This will affect the use ·ofimproved practices introduced. The difference in awareness is a clear
indication of the effect of the extension contact (WIA contact).

Table 3.0: Distribution of Sampled Women based on Awareness of Improved and Sweet Potuto
Processing practices

AWARENESS PARTICIPATIONS NON-PARTICIPANTS - I
Frequency Percentage Frequency _ Percentag~- )

Improved Practice have not heard) 2 1.0 152 9S.!) - ,
Improved Practice were not been using) 36 ')~ 8 ).0 ------ I~J
Improved Practice (heard and still using) 122 76.0 - ---------

Total 160 100.00 160 100.0 I

There is no significant relationship between contact with extension agents and use of improved
technology. The results show a significant relationship between extension contact of rural women and
the use of improved technology (X2 =12.20, P=0.25). Women processors who are more exposed to
formal extension information, have a higher propensity towards the use of those with less experience.
Contact with extension agents improves awareness of women to technological innovation,. These
findings are consistent with Akinola (1983), Clark and Akin Bode (1968).

Table 4.0: Chi-square test of Relationship Between Extension contact and 1I~l' of Improved
Practices
T bl 4 0 U f I d l' Ia e .. sc a mprovc ec 11I0 ogy ----- .-
Extension Low High To 1:1 I -I
Contac~ i

Observed Expected Observed Expected
frequency frequency frequency frequency

Particir.ants 142 (75) 18 85 160 --
Non- 8 (75) 152 85 160
Particioants --

Total 150 150 170 170 320

Chi-Square=12.20 Degree offreedom = I p~0.05

Test of Difference between cassava/Sweet Potato processors and thc usc - of lmpruvcd
Technologies

A t-test statistics was used to test the hypothesis .. It was revealed that the t-value (6.22) is greater (I .an
the tabulated (T = 1.65, P = 0.05). hel~1ere is a significant difference between cassava/sweet pou.to
women processors and the use of impTo'ved processing technologies.

,;.'::.. ..

The table below reveals the income realized by processors of cassava and sweet potato. This varies as a
result of cost production, rates of demand, place of sale and quality of gari sold. There is a wide gap
between income realized in cassava 'gari' and sweet potato gari. This may be as a result of the lact that
consumers are not yet familiar with the potential or sweet potato gari improving income of the
household.
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T bl 5 D' t 'b tla c : IS n u 1011 0 respon en s usee on IIICOIIIC rea IZC( pCI' ilion I

CASSAVA GARI SWEET POTATO CARl ~I-_._-----_.-
Range of Frequency Percentage Frequency Percelltage
income/month
BelowN500 05 3.0 100 (j30------
W500-WIOOO 10 G.O 40 25.0 --
WI 00 l-W2000 20 13.0 17 IU.U
W2001-W3000 45 28.0 3 2.0.--_ ..-.- .. -----.------.--
Above W3000 80 50.0 - -

Total IGO 100.0 IGO 100.0

f d I b r II

Moreover, the dark colour of sweet potato "gari' may also he a hindrance to its sale. Consun.cr» 1ll;1)'
be discouraged from its purchase. l lcncc, more work Ill'l'lh to be done ill e;(anlilling the yield .unl
inhibit browning.

FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSION

The results of the focus through the discussion and the in dcprh interview arc stated below. The locus
group organized is made of sweet potato and cassava processors. Two locus groups were interviewed.
These groups involve the processors of Cassava .and Sweet potato using .. improved processing
technologies and the second involves cassava and sweet potato processors not lIsing the improved
processing technologies.

The women interviewed pointed out that the promotion or the use of improved casxavu and xwcct
potato flour technologies stated nuuiy years ago (/311k<i1l:;;1, I ')Xl)) when lrainill:; ;ll'clIrdill:; lIIL'sL'
women was a form of discussions, demonstration and practical sessions. For purticip.uus io produce
cassava flour and sweet potato flour and make various products ill awareness creation seminar joiut ly
organized by IlTA, Oyo State Ministries of Agriculture, Commerce, and Industry and WOIIICIl'S
Commission. This was followed by the training of trainer's programme organized by the st.uc
government. Though the case of sweet potato flour carne up during this period too, but it was not as
pronounced as cassava flour for bakeries.

The women during the focus group stressed the fact that flour through dewatering and grat illg IS
suitable for bakery products and bread. Moreover, the women stressed that the potential of C;lss;lva
flour to partially or wholly replace wheat flour in III0::: t bakery products cannot be over emphasized ;IS il
will enhance opportunities and provide employment for rural and urban dwellers. Other uses of swccr
potato according to rural women processors interviewed during the locus group include the under
listed points:

• Sweet potato has a high yield potential.
It is acceptable due to its sweetness,
It is not as expensive as cassava.
It has a high nutrient yield per hectare per day.
It is drought tolerant and can withstand typhoon condition.
The leaves can be used in livestock industry as feed.
It enhances food security

•
•
•
•
•
•

Other uses of sweet potato mentioned during the focus group session is that sweet POUltO is used in
making snacks, such as puff-puff, buns, cake, doughnuts, chin-chin, and bread.

CONCLUSION

A major conclusion of the paper is that cassava/sweet potato women processors or III<: A DP have a
greater knowledge of, and easier ;ICCt:SSto new leclllllllll:;iL's than those 1101p;lrticip;llill:;. This IIll';IIIS
that participation in the Agricultural Development Progr;III1I1I<': (ADP) (through WI A) is related to the
use or processing technologies. This confirms ,I 1:lv"lIl:Ji'k 1111I1;ll'l<,I' COIIUICIwit]: l·.\ll'll~,i(l11<lg ..'llls.
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Moreover, women cassava processors use the same processing technologies to process sweet potato.
The only cHference according to them is that lemon is used to soak sweet potato for 30-jS minutes tn
aid fermentation before grating. Efforts should therefore be made to increase sweet potato and cassava
products through the used of improved processing techniques to enhance economic progress III
Nigeria. This can be done by .

(b) increasing investment in agricultural research and extension in Nigeria;
(c) empowerment of male and female in the area ofncccss to land and increasing the laud area to

increase adoption of cassava and sweet potato processors and producers and this can be dOlll'
by promoting extension visit ami strengthening ofrcscorch/extension 1;\I'I11erlinkages;

(d) educational empowerment or women and 11I0st cspcc ially through the education of women ,IIlL!
entrepreneurs on the products that can be made Iuuu cassava and S\\,CL·tpotato:

(e) enactment of government policy that will promote agriculture and the production o l C,lss;lva
and sweet potatoes by the farmers:

Though sweet potato campaign with social mobilization techniques to spread the gospel about sweet
potato in Nigeria especially to women and the fanners ill gellcr,lI;
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